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PATHFINDER. l^OVEMT.

P.O.Box 4767
Johannesburg Tvl., 

Nov. 20th, 1928.

DP/lwi S.P.lVoodf ield
Grace Jieu Training College
Pietersburg, ^raa.l N .

Dear VJoodfield:

I know now what it was that we had to get together 

on1. It was the qualificationjfor commissions as Pathfinder 

masters and Asst. Pathfinder Rasters. Frankly, I see the same 

instance here that has been the case at the social Gentre. /e 

have hesitated to rush in and pile up by-laws for the simple 

reason that it is rather hard-time and time again to meet these 

after they are framed, and on the other hand ever so easy to 

draught up things that lo ± "sweet" on paper1. Please don't mis

understand me. Qualifications are necessary, but you people

upon whom the bulk of responsibility will fa ll , may find yourselvl 
up against it , and even the progress of the movement m  some cases 
( f o r  all sorts of conditions and instances are bound to arise) 
will be at stake. I hesitate 1y say anything final in the game 
only rather give indications of what is running through my mind 
after this year's experience on the Reef. Reasons for this-.

I know that each school year means a shifting of teachers, 
and that means in some cases where there has be en a very strong 
troop they are suddenly without any lesder at all , or one to 
whom the movement is altogether new and the boys know more about 
it that the teacher. With this comes all degrees and variations 

willingness an^ character .(Teachers are not selected accord
ing to their ability as Pathfinder leaders) -That happens to a
troop in such a case? .

Then again, some teachers are strong for one or simply a 
a verv few things, such as "show". He is useful, but not the all 
round man we like to see in scouting. Something should be pres
ent in the Qualifications to make him buck up and not be too 
easily satisfied with himself.

Qualifications can make the movement or it can kill  it .



I have in mind an incident which. I hope is not prevelant, nor 
indicative. One of the smbitiou^ missionary supervisors candid
ly'‘to Id the teacher in his school,if he didn t take an interest 
in the Pathfinder troop someone would be found who would. Fatal. 
Then came a sulky reaction that "he was not getting paid for all 
this extra work". So it is for those who have the movement at 
heart to feel their way along and rater get a fine spirit of 
brotherhood, fellowship and all  that, than to bolt things over 
at too early a stage in the game. There is a lot^ that can be 
done yet, without making the organization too tight , and in 
that respect I cannot help but feel that it is well we are called 

^Patlifinders//-for we have still a chance to achieve a pood deal.
In all this do not think for a moment that I would not welcome 
the name*Boy S c o u ts /I  would,with open arms, and I hope it will 
come before too long, in the meantime though, the movement need 
not loose anytime, getting ready. I am anxidis for the future of th 
Movement. It has been a glorious year with the Pathfinders. I 
hope that things will go on even better in the future. Good
ness knows they appreciate all that can be done for them.

Well, here are my reflections’. Take them for what they are 
worthy bearing in mi d that it will be YOU and others like you 
who will  have to cope with them'.1.

SUGGESTED QUALIFICATIONS FOR P/Ms & AP/Ms.

Good moral character and willingness to carry out the

spirit of the Pathfinder Movement are essential.

PATHFINDER MASTERS:

1.The Pathfinder Masters Promise :-
On my honour, I promise that I will do my best to 

do my duty to God and the king, to help other people at 
all times, to obey the Pathfinder Law, and to do s 11 I 
can to carry out the spirit of the Pathfinder MQvement.

2 .  Age. At least 21 years of age.

is troop leader, first class or second class 
Pathfinder with ability in leadership. If possible, 
recommended by the Pathfinder Master of the Troop or 
Head of the school.

(b) at training wetk or camp, credit announced at each 
place where training is held. Must pass the tenderfoot 
test and satisfy the examiner that he has a sound, 
comprehensive idea of the Pathfinder programme of activi
ties, tests and opportunities for general character 
building. DP/Ms or"those who are conducting training 
courses should be on the look out for "natural leaders', 
that is men to whom the Pathfinders will be attracted.



D• P.M• A*C» Adame,
Bantu Social Gentre, 
J O H A N N  S S B U R G .

8th* December 1928•

< J

Dear Adam*,
t • • »-r' ' . •’ ••• ' *4*0 ' l ' •, : -,r •

I apologise for the delay In  answering your letter 
on qualifications etc. for Warrant officers in the pathfinder*' 
Mov««a*t - pl«aae put It  down to end~of ~term examination* and
general rush. — --rrfe-otnBrrot  ^

I agree with you that it i*  eaaier to hay# "paper” , - 
qualifi cation* than to get th«a carried out in practice, and it * * 
1* quite obviou* that the standard must be raised quite grad- 
ually a* the *upHLy begins to meet the demand, and further teats 
become pooslble* The faot that the majority of the officer* are > 
teacher* in the schools ia to be reckoned with, and is not al~ 
w y* an advantage* Certainly it  is responsible for the dropping 
of a good many promiaing troop*, i have seen it  *o in thia 
diatriot# How would it be to refuse to register any troo? that 
cannot provide at ieaat two officer*, *o a* to en*ur# continuity t 
It *eem* aa if aoa* such regulation i* necessary.

Under your heading "3.Sj*>erlenee* Cb)" I w-nder whether 
"must pass th9 tenderfoot test" is sufficient ? Should it  not 
b* "second class" ? In the Girl Guide* the of a  c era must have 
qualified for several fcadgea before they receive warrant* ~ and
it is going to be difficult for a man to instruct his troon



I should Ilk®, while I am writing, to thanfc you for the copy 

of the Report on the pathfinder work on the Re#f and to con

gratulate you upon the wonderful progress that has been made

during your time in office* We shall all ml*** you much , and
Ijj i ' ;'s>:

I only hope thatyour successor mill he able to carry on t&e
? •" : r. *'j Vvj/ v>J i: d'i ' ■

work that you have done so ably*

May you have every blessing and success in your w>rfc
j5- i $  e : i k • ? ' -6 -u ■ * yj ..ft ;L >:j;.

of the future*
a* a??

With all good isisfces,

Yours fraternally,

?• • •• - i « ■
: fe'SJ Y :| ■'.»'-i ■';•'/ <■« «#. *U

&  - a*" ■ • : ■ ■■ -V

B.P*K., Northern Transvaal.
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